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PERTINENT SEXUAL HISTORY 
Concerns about sexuality are sometimes difficult for many patients to discuss. These issues are important to discuss to 
evaluate risks AND to help with any concerns. In order to better address your needs, please answer the following questions. 
Are you currently sexually active?  YES  or  NO  Sexual preference:  MALE(S)     FEMALE(S)     BOTH 
 
If over the age of 18 and you are not sexually active, is there a medical condition present in you or your partner that is causing this? 
YES or NO; If YES, please explain:  _____________________________________________________________________________  
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
PERTINENT FAMILY HISTORY 
Please check if any relative (parents, siblings, grandparents, children) have had any of the conditions listed below: 
 
High blood pressure:   ______ Kidney Disease:           ______ Asthma:  ______         Mental Illness:     ______ 
Stroke:          ______ Bleeding Tendencies:   ______ Tuberculosis:      ______          Blood clots:        ______ 
Cancer:          ______ Seizures:          ______ Colitis:               ______        Other:         ______ 
Emphysema:         ______ Heart Disease:           ______ Anemia:  ______ 
Ulcers:          ______ Sugar Diabetes:           ______ Gout:  ______ 
 
Do you have several members of the family with an inherited disease OR several members in the family with cancer? YES  or  NO 
If YES, please explain: ______________________________________________________________________________________  
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
We like to communicate with your other doctor(s) from time to time to keep them abreast of any changing medical conditions 
and medications as well as to send them various test and lab results.  Please list all your current doctors, as appropriate. 
 
Primary care provider (PCP): _______________________________Gastroenterologist (GI): ________________________________ 
 
Cardiologist (heart): ______________________________________ Pulmonologist (lung): __________________________________ 
 
Surgeon: _______________________________________________ Podiatrist: ___________________________________________ 
 
Dentist: ________________________________________________ Rheumatologist: ______________________________________ 
 
 
Some of our patients come to our clinic for specific concerns while others prefer most of their medical needs be performed 
here.  
 
Will you be having your routine wellness exams with another provider?  YES or NO? If so, who? _______________ 
 
Do you currently keep up to date on your vaccinations?  If not, why not? _________________________________________________ 
 
If so, please list the date of your most recent:  Tetanus ____________ Flu ___________ Pneumonia _________ Shingles __________ 
 
If you are under the age of 26, have you received the Gardasil or HPV vaccine series?  YES or NO?  
 
It should be noted that medications may have unwanted side effects.  You are strongly urged to bring to our attention any problem that 
you may be having with your medications. 
 
 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Patient Signature                                                                                                        Date 
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Privacy Practice Notification 
 

The Health Insurance Portability & Accountability of 1996 (HIPAA) is a federal program that requires all medical records and other 
identifiable health information used or disclosed by G. DeAn Strobel, MD, PA, in any form, whether electronically, on paper, or oral 
are kept properly confidential.  This ACT gives you significant new rights to understand and control how your health information is 
used.  HIPAA provides penalties for covered entities that misuse personal health information. 
 
As required by HIPAA we have prepared this explanation of how we are required to maintain the privacy of your health information. 
 
We may use and disclose your medical records only for each of the following purposes:  treatment, payment, and health care 
operations. 
 

• Treatment means providing, coordinating, or managing health care and related services including medical laboratories by one 
or more health care providers. 

• Payment means such activities as obtaining reimbursement for services, confirming coverage, billing or collection activities, 
and utilization review. 

• Heath care operations include the business aspects of running our practice, such as conducting quality assessment and 
improvement activities, auditing functions, cost-management analysis, and customer services. 

 
We may contact you to provide appointment reminders or information about treatment alternatives or other health related issues and 
services that may be of interest to you. 
 
Any other uses and disclosures will be made only with your written authorizations.  You may revoke such authorization in writing, 
and we are required to honor and abide by your written request except to the extent that we have already taken actions relying on your 
authorization. 
 
You have the following rights with respect to your protected health information, which you may exercise by presenting a written 
request to our “Privacy Officer.” 
 

 The right to request restrictions on certain uses and disclosures of protected health information, including those related to 
disclosures to family members, other relatives, close personal friends, or another person identified by you.  We are, however, 
not required to agree to a requested restriction.  If we do agree to a restriction, we must abide by it unless you agree in writing 
to remove it. 

 
 The right to reasonable requests to receive confidential communications of protected health information from us by 

alternative locations. 
 

 The right to inspect and copy your protected health information.  There is a charge of $35 for the first 20 pages and the $.25 
per page thereafter for copies. 

 
 The right to amend your protected health information.  You must make your request in writing to the privacy manager. 

 
 The right to receive an accounting of disclosure of protected health information.  You may request once annually with no 

charge.  There is a $25 charge for all subsequent requests. 
 

 The right to receive a paper copy of this notice upon request. 
 
To file a complaint please notify: “The Department of Health & Human Services Office of Civil Rights”, 200 Independence Ave. 
S.W., Washington, D.C. 20201 or call 1-877-696-6775. 
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HIPPA Consent Form 
 

PLEASE READ AND INITIAL ALL NINE (9) STATEMENTS BELOW 
 

1. I understand that under the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act I have certain rights to privacy 
regarding health information.  I have read the Privacy Practice notification provided.  Initials: _______________ 

 
2. I authorize G. DeAn Strobel, M.D., P.A. office to leave messages via my answering machine or voicemail for 

appointments, reminders, general medical information, test results, billing, and/or referral information.      
Initials: _____________ 

 
3. I authorize G. DeAn Strobel, M.D., P.A. to communicate verbally with the following family member or friend: 
 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 regarding my appointments, test results, general medical information, or referral information.  (Verification to 
release any information will be by the patient’s date of birth.) If no name is written on the above line, then that 
means I do not want anyone at all to be able to speak with the clinic about my medical information. (This does not 
apply to minors.) Initials: ______________ 

 
4. I authorize G. DeAn Strobel, M.D., P.A. to release any medical information needed to determine payment for my 

services. Initials: _______________ 
 

5. I authorize G. DeAn Strobel, M.D., P.A. to release protected health information to only HIPAA covered entities 
(health plans, providers, medical laboratories and healthcare clearinghouses) on my behalf. Initials: ___________ 

 
6. I authorize my insurance carrier to make direct payments on my behalf to G. DeAn Strobel, M.D., P.A. for 

medical services furnished.  Initials: ______________  
 

7. I am aware I am responsible for co-payments, co-insurance, or any deductible at the time of services.  Initials: 
_________________ 

 
8. Authorization is valid until rescinded by me in writing. Initials: ______________ 

 
9. I authorize G. DeAn Strobel, M.D., P.A. to evaluate and treat:  ______________________________________.  

Initials: _______________                         (Patient Name) 
 
 
 
 

Patient/Guardian Name: _______________________________________ Date of Birth: ______________________   
 
Signature: __________________________________________________Today’s Date: _______________________ 
 
Relationship to patient (if patient is a minor or unable to sign):___________________________________________ 
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Financial Policy 
TO OUR VALUED PATIENTS: 

Thank you for choosing G. DeAn Strobel, M.D., P.A.  We are committed to providing you with the best medical 
care possible.  Please review a brief explanation of our policies & procedures below.  If you have any questions, 
please ask one of our staff to assist you with an explanation.  If you require further explanation, the billing 
administrator may be contacted.  After you have read this document in its entirety, please sign below. Your 
signature constitutes an agreement to the procedures and policies of our practice.   

Thank you,  

Providers and Staff of G. DeAn Strobel, M.D., P.A. 
 
OFFICE HOURS  
We are open Mondays through Thursdays 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M and Fridays 8:30 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.  We are 
closed Memorial Day, Labor Day, Good Friday, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day and New Year’s Day. 

DEFINITIONS 

IN NETWORK: We refer to “in network” as the insurance companies with whom we have a contractual 
agreement.  If we are in network, we have agreed upon a pay scale with the insurance company.  In other words, 
we have agreed to a discounted rate for members of the insurance carrier with whom we are contracted.   

OUT OF NETWORK/ NON-PARTICIPATING INSURANCE: If we are not in network with your insurance 
carrier, we will bill your carrier as a courtesy.  If payment is not received within 60 days, the balance becomes 
your responsibility.  You, the patient, will have to contact your insurance company to determine why payment 
has not been made.   Please be aware, you may incur more out of pocket expenses for seeing a doctor out of 
network.  It is your responsibility to check with your insurance company for benefits.  

ACCEPT ASSIGNMENT DEFINITION: Accept assignment means that we agree to accept check payment 
from the insurance company for services rendered.  

FINANCIAL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

At G. DeAn Strobel, M.D., P.A., we believe that all patients who come to this office deserve the best medical 
care that can be provided.  For us to provide you with the highest quality medical care and current technology, 
we must ensure that we are able to meet the expenses necessary to operate this facility.  To ensure that these 
expenses are met, we provide you with this agreement to acquaint you with our financial policy. 

PAYMENT AT TIME OF SERVICE 

As a courtesy, we will bill your insurance for all office visits.  However, we ask that you pay any portion not 
covered by your insurance due to deductibles or co-payments on the day of service, unless otherwise specified 
in specific policies of G. DeAn Strobel, M.D., P.A. 
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SUBMISSION OF CLAIMS 

We will submit your insurance claims.  However, it is important to remember that your insurance is a contract 
between you and your insurer.   Although we file insurance claims as a courtesy to you, you are still responsible 
for payment of services regardless of the amount your insurance pays. 

BALANCES DUE AFTER INSURANCE PAYS 

If there is a remaining balance due after your insurance carrier pays, you have 30 days to make payment on the 
invoice.  Payment arrangements can be made for special circumstances by contacting the billing administrator 
within 30 days of the receipt of the invoice.  It is your responsibility to contact our billing office to make special 
arrangements. 

OUTSTANDING BALANCES 

We urge you to keep your account current to avoid any misunderstandings with our office.  All account 
balances past due over 90 days will be sent to an outside agency for collections.  At that point, the account is out 
of our hands.  If you need to make special arrangements, it is your responsibility to contact the billing 
administrator at our office before your account is sent to an outside agency. 

PAYMENT ARRANGEMENTS 

Under special circumstances, payment arrangements can be made.  These arrangements are made with the 
“check out” receptionist or with the billing administrator.  Our office can set this up for you as a courtesy.  You 
will be sent a monthly statement.  However, it is your responsibility to know your monthly due date, which will 
be determined at the time your payment arrangement is set up.  After one missed payment, the account will be 
due immediately in its entirety or will be sent to an outside agency for collections.   

PAYMENT OPTIONS 

Our office accepts Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Care Credit and Discover.  Our office also accepts 
money orders, checks or cash.  There will be a $30 fee for all returned checks. 

MEDICARE PATIENTS 

If you have Medicare as your primary insurance carrier, but you do not have a secondary insurance, you are 
responsible for the 20 percent at the time of service.  Payment plans can be set up for special circumstances. 

CASH PAYMENT 

If you pay cash, please ask for a receipt so that you will have a record of your payment. 

BILLING PROCEDURE 

You will receive a statement with your remainder balance once a reply is received from your insurance 
company.  If you are self-pay or have not met your insurance plan's deductible, you should be prepared to pay 
for your visit before leaving the office.  If you have an outstanding bill, you will be required to pay your 
account in full before being seen for subsequent appointments. If necessary, our billing office personnel will 
help you set up a budget plan. This will allow you to remain in good standing while you pay off your balance 
over a period of time. 
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SURGERY 

We require 100% prepayment prior to the scheduling of any elective surgery. If you wish, our office will be 
glad to process your insurance claim for surgical procedures. Please be sure that we have your correct insurance 
information.  

SPECIAL FORMS 

Any disability, insurance, or other forms will have a $20.00 processing fee. 

TELEPHONE VISITS 

A telephone visit is a visit between a provider OR nursing staff which reviews results and plan(s) of care. Most 
insurance carriers do not cover telephone visits.  

TELEVISITS 

A televisit is a virtual one-on-one office visit which is performed via a real-time 2-way audiovisual portal or 
app. This means that it takes place over an internet connection through a computer or cell phone. 'Visit' means 
that you will see a provider in real-time to discuss your health. The provider will be able to assess your 
symptoms and issues and make the necessary recommendations, including prescribing medications and 
scheduling follow up appointments. Most commercial insurance companies are covering televisits now, but 
some carriers have special requirements. It is your responsibility to know your coverage prior to having a 
televisit. We will require a payment or copayment PRIOR to the televisit. Your insurance will be billed as a 
courtesy in the same manner as an in-person office visit. 

NO SHOW FEES 

We understand that an emergency may arise, and you may miss an appointment without notice.   

FOR AN ESTABLISHED PATIENT: With the first missed appointment with no notice, a letter will be sent to 
remind you to call to reschedule your appointment.  With the second missed appointment without notice, there 
is a charge of $50.00 which must be paid prior to future appointments or prescription refills.   

FOR A NEW PATIENT: We allot additional time for new patient’s appointments.  Therefore, a new patient 
missed appointment with no notice will result in a charge of $50.00.   This charge must be paid prior to any 
future appointments. Established patients may be dismissed from the practice if there are three (3) no-shows.  

Financial Policy Signature 
I, ________________________________________________________(name) verify by signing this document 
that I have received, read and understand G. DeAn Strobel, M.D., P.A. Financial Policy.  I understand that 
payment is due in full at time of service.  If my insurance changes or is no longer in effect, I understand that I 
am responsible for my balance in full. 

 

 

Signature           Date 
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Patient Joint Healthcare Agreement 
 

TO OUR VALUED PATIENTS: 
Thank you for choosing G. DeAn Strobel, MD, PA.  We are committed to providing you with the best medical 
care possible.  We believe that healthcare is best obtained through teamwork which means that the healthcare 
provider AND the patient work together toward a common goal.  

Please review a brief explanation of our policies & procedures regarding the shared responsibilities in managing 
your healthcare.  If you have any questions, please ask one of our staff to assist you with an explanation.  If you 
require further explanation, the billing administrator may be contacted.  After you have read this document in its 
entirety, please sign below. Your signature constitutes an agreement to the procedures and policies of our 
practice.   

Thank you, Providers and Staff of G. DeAn Strobel, MD, PA 

INSURANCE COVERAGE: 
Your insurance is a contract between you, the patient, and your insurer.  Therefore, 

• It is the patient’s responsibility to know your insurance coverage and whether our office is IN 
NETWORK or OUT OF NETWORK with your carrier.  

• It is the patient’s responsibility to know your coverage for laboratory or pathology tests and whether 
there is a preferred lab company required by your carrier. 

• Any blood work or pathology specimens ordered through our clinic will be filed to your insurance by 
the lab company.  You may receive a bill from a separate lab or pathology company.  

• As a courtesy, we will bill your insurance for all office visits, televisits, and phone visits, but any portion 
not paid by your insurance is the patient’s responsibility. You will be required to pay a copay OR your 
office visit may go to your deductible. This is determined by your individual policy. 

PRIVATE PAY PATIENTS: 

At G. DeAn Strobel, MD, PA, we believe that all patients who come to this office deserve the best medical 
care that can be provided.  Therefore, for patients who are private pay, we do offer private pay rates.  The rates 
vary according to the type of visit and complexity.  Any labs, pap smears, or other procedures will be charged in 
addition to the office visit charge. Payment for all private pay services is due at the time of service.  

TEST RESULTS: 

It is the policy of G. DeAn Strobel, MD, PA to contact a patient regarding any laboratory, radiology tests, 
vaginal cultures and bone density scan results within seven (7) business days.  Normal lab and test results are 
available and visible to our patients after the provider has reviewed them. Abnormal results will require a 
follow-up visit or televisit to review the results in detail and formulate and plan of care. 

Mammogram results are sent directly to the patient by the imaging facility.  Pap smear results are available in 
the patient portal within seven (7) days, or you may call for the results.  Biopsy results done in our office are 
also usually back within seven (7) days. If you have not seen your results on the patient portal within 7 – 10 
business days, you should contact our office.  
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Through our electronic medical records, you have a patient portal available to view results of your visits and 
tests ordered.  If you choose not to participate in using your patient portal, you may contact our office for 
results.  Phone calls and messages are returned within 24-48 hours period unless it is over the weekend or a 
holiday.  

MEDICAL FOLLOW UP: 

It is the responsibility of the patient to contact our office if the medical condition being treated does not 
improve, worsens, or if there are any questions regarding a medication or its side effects.   Phone calls and 
messages are returned within 24-48 hours period unless it is over the weekend or a holiday.  

ACCESSING YOUR PATIENT PORTAL: 

The Patient Portal is a secure messaging system between the patient and the office.  Secure messages can be 
sent and received by the patient, providing HIPAA compliance that standard e-mail cannot provide.  

In addition to secure communication, the Patient Portal offers patients the convenience to view lab and imaging 
results, add or amend their demographics information, view when their next appointment is scheduled, pay a 
balance, and many more features.  At G. DeAn Strobel, MD, PA we encourage all our patients to access and 
utilize this efficient healthcare communication tool.  Please indicate below whether you wish to set up a patient 
portal with our clinic.  Please make only one selection. 

□ Yes, I HAVE access to my patient portal    or  □ Yes, I wish to have access to my patient portal 

□   No, I decline to set up a patient portal.  

HEALOW CHECK-IN: 

Our practice now offers electronic or “touchless” check-in and payment options. This is done through our 
electronic medical records system in a convenient and secure manner. Patients are not required to have portal 
access, but this system does require SMS texting and a cellular phone number. Patients can conveniently check 
accuracy of the records, send notes about updates to their medical records, fill out questionnaires, apply 
electronic signature to consent forms, and more. Patients can also pay the visit’s copay and any account balance 
conveniently and securing from their mobile device. The system will also send a link on the day of the 
appointment to allow patients to mark “I have arrived” when they are ready for their appointment. This 
convenient addition minimizes wait time. 

SECURE TWO (2)-WAY TEXTING: 

Patients now can text our main number directly at 903-957-0275 for real-time assistance from our staff. G. 
DeAn Strobel, MD, PA has contracted with OHMD for secure two-way texting. 

I verify by signing this document that I have received, read and understand G. DeAn Strobel, MD, PA Patient 
Joint Healthcare Agreement.   

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Name (please print)     Signature      Date 
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Prescription History Consent & Refill Policy 
Patient medication history is a list of prescriptions that healthcare providers have prescribed for you. A variety 
of sources, including pharmacies and health insurers, contribute to the collection of this history. The collected 
information is stored in the practice electronic medical record system and becomes part of your personal 
medical record. Medication history is very important in helping providers treat your symptoms and/or illness 
properly and avoid potentially dangerous drug interactions. 
 
It is very important that you and your provider discuss all your medications in order to ensure that your 
recorded medication history is accurate. Some pharmacies do not make prescription history information 
available, and your medication history might not include drugs purchased without using your health insurance.  
Also, over‐the‐counter drugs, supplements, or herbal remedies that you take on your own may not be included. 
 
I give my permission to G. DeAn Strobel, MD, PA to obtain my prescription medication history from other 
healthcare providers and/or third-party pharmacy benefit payors for treatment purposes. I understand that my 
prescription history (which includes but is not limited to prescriptions, labs, and other health care drug historical 
information) from multiple other unaffiliated medical providers, insurance companies, and pharmacy benefit 
managers may be viewable by my providers and staff here, and it may include prescriptions dating back for 
several years. This also may include any prescription medicines to treat AIDS/HIV and medicines used to treat 
mental health issues such as depression. 
 
I acknowledge that G. DeAn Strobel, MD, PA may use health information exchange systems to electronically 
transmit, receive and/or access my prescription history. I understand that this Prescription History Consent will 
be valid and remain in effect as long as I attend or receive services from G. DeAn Strobel, MD, PA, unless 
revoked by me in writing with such written notice provided to each practice site I attend or from which I receive 
services. 
 
MEDICATION REFILL POLICY  
It is your responsibility to notify the office in a timely manner when refills are necessary. Approval of your 
refill may take up to three business days so please be courteous and do not wait to call. If you use a mail order 
pharmacy, please contact us fourteen (14) days before your medication is due to run out. 
 
Medication refills will only be addressed during regular office hours (Monday-Thursday 9 am – 4:30 PM and 
Friday 9 am – 12 pm). The providers and staff will not return any phone calls regarding refills after hours or on 
weekends or holidays. Please notify the office the next business day if you find yourself out of medication after 
hours.  
 
Refills can only be authorized on medication prescribed by providers from our office. We will not refill 
medications prescribed by other providers or for conditions for which we have not evaluated you recently.  
 
Some medications require prior authorization. Depending on your insurance this process may involve several 
steps by both your pharmacy and your provider. The providers and pharmacies are familiar with this process 
and will handle the prior authorization as quickly as possible. Only your pharmacy is notified of the approval 
status. Neither the pharmacy nor the provider can guarantee that your insurance company will approve the 
medication. Please check with your pharmacy or your insurance company for updates. 
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It is important to keep your scheduled appointment to ensure that you receive timely refills. Repeated no shows 
or cancellations will result in a denial of refills. All prescriptions require a follow up appointment at least every 
6 to 12 months. Controlled substances will require more frequent evaluations (every 3 to 6 months). 
 
If you have any questions regarding medications, please discuss these during your appointment. If for any 
reason you feel your medication needs to be adjusted or changed please contact us immediately. 
 
New conditions, symptoms, or events require an appointment. Your provider cannot and will not diagnose or 
treat over the phone. 
 
I certify that I have read this Prescription History Consent & Refill Policy form, or it has been read to me. 
 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Name (please print)     Signature      Date 
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